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ACAVA Associate Curator: Carolina Lio [1]
27th April 2020
We're thrilled to be welcoming curator Carolina Lio as ACAVA's first Associate Curator. Carolina will
be building on various programmes to support ACAVA artists remotely through workshops, studio
visits and exhibitions. She’s running an Artists' Portfolio Workshop in May, please visit this page...
Read More [1]

Artists' Portfolio Workshop [2]
27th April 2020
Image: Busy at work by Howard Emma, licensed under CC BY 2.0 About Artist Portfolios are often the
first introduction curators, galleries and funding bodies receive to an artist’s practice. When applying
for opportunities or seeking to expand your network, having a professional, consistent and...
Read More [2]

We are excited to launch our new online platform #ACAVAathome [3]
8th April 2020
Find a way to be creative that works for you. #ACAVAathome is a blog where you’ll find content
developed by the teams behind Flourish, Artspace Link, Creativity Clinics, the Grenfell Memorial
Mosaic and Maxilla Men’s Shed. Look out for regular posts including worksheets, tutorials, ideas,
hints...
Read More [3]

Flourish @ Home [4]
6th April 2020
We are wishing all our families well at this difficult time. Although we have had to suspend our usual
Flourish Programme, we have lots planned for families to take part in at home during the school
holidays. Flourish are launching an animation project for families to complete over the Spring...
Read More [4]

a-n announces three programmes of financial support for artists and
arts organisers [5]
2nd April 2020
To help support artists whose livelihoods have been impacted by Coronavirus Covid-19, a-n has
announced three programmes of financial support for both artists and arts organisers: – For a-n
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Artist members, the application for the next round of a-n Artist Bursaries has been brought forward,
which...
Read More [5]
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